Placesetter®
Disposable Tableware
Meadoware® Impact® Tableware

Features

- Smooth, ridged plastic provides a china-like luster
- Attractive white or glossy black color
- Superior Cut resistance
- Full range of sizes and shapes
- Unique de-nesting feature allows for easy separation of one at a time
- 40% less cube space than comparable foam items

Product Number | Case | Packing | Description | Cube | Approx Wt. | Sleeve | Case | Cases/Unit Load
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
YMIB5 | YMIB5E | 5 oz. Bowl | 0.70 | 12.00 | 8/125 | 1000
YMIB12 | YMIB12E | 12 oz. Bowl | 1.07 | 15.75 | 8/125 | 1000
YCI800120000 | Clear Dome for 12 oz. Bowl | 3.00 | 7.30 | 6/84 | 504 | 14
YM6 | YM6E | 6” Plate | 0.83 | 12.25 | 8/125 | 1000
YCI800060000 | Clear 6” Plate Dome | 4.53 | 9.32 | 8/63 | 504 | 12
MI7EY | 7” Plate | 0.96 | 16.26 | 8/125 | 1000
YM9 | YM9E | 9” 1-Compartment Plate | 0.83 | 15.20 | 4/100 | 400
YMIC9 | 9” 3-Compartment Plate | 0.90 | 16.00 | 4/100 | 400
YCI800090000 | Clear Dome for No. 9 Plate | 1.85 | 4.25 | 2/63 | 126 | 30
MI10 | MI10EY | 10.25” 1-Compartment Plate | 1.36 | 23.10 | 4/125 | 500
MIC10Y | MIC10EY | 10.25” 3-Compartment Plate | 1.33 | 26.20 | 4/125 | 500
0CI801000000 | Clear Dome for 10.25” Plate | 6.16 | 12.16 | 4/63 | 252 | 8